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Abstract 

Quality of Work Life (QWL) and job satisfaction are critical concepts in the field of Human Resource 

Management (HRM). An intellectual puzzle was chosen by the researchers with regard to whether QWL and job 

satisfaction are the same or different, and if different, how they are differed. By using the desk research strategy 

a systematic attempt was made to solve the intellectual puzzle to a reasonable extent. Both constructs were found 

to be different and related. Four facets of the relationship between the two constructs were revealed: Job 

satisfaction being a dimension of QWL; job satisfaction not being a dimension of QWL; job satisfaction working 

as an antecedent of QWL; and finally job satisfaction being a consequence of QWL. Formulated synthesis is 

perceived as an original contribution to the concepts of QWL and job satisfaction. 

Keywords: quality of work life, job satisfaction, human resource management 

1. Introduction 

Quality of Work Life is an important issue not only for the management discipline. It has been vastly discussed 

by different authors in the world in relation to different disciplines including education, medicine, engineering, 

agriculture, information technology sector and so on. Job satisfaction is a very popular concept which has 

applicability and relevance to any job in any field. Basically QWL and job satisfaction are two main concepts 

(indeed constructs) in the fields of HRM and Organizational Behaviour. Schular and Youngblood (1986) 

consider QWL a strategic purpose of HRM. Opatha (2009) considers QWL a strategic goal of HRM and job 

satisfaction as an objective of HRM. Bernadian and Russell (1993) consider QWL a critical need for creating a 

competitive advantage for the firm and job satisfaction a characteristic of QWL programs. As mentioned by Patil 

and Swadi (2014), QWL is a buzz word in the modern time.   

An intellectual puzzle arose within us with regard to whether QWL and job satisfaction are the same or different, 

and if different, what the differences are. If both constructs are related, it is interesting to find the facets of the 

relationship between the two constructs. The purpose of this study is to present a new contribution to the existing 

knowledge of QWL and job satisfaction by creating a new synthesis that has not been done before definitely 

locally (in Sri Lankan context) and perhaps internationally. Our approach for the purpose is ostensibly descriptive. 

This study addresses the following questions:  

1) What are the origin, definitions, importance, and dimensions of QWL?  

2) What are the origin, definitions, importance, and dimensions of job satisfaction?  

3) Are the constructs of QWL and job satisfaction the same or different?  

4) Is job satisfaction a dimension of QWL? 

5) Is job satisfaction not a dimension of QWL? 

6) Is job satisfaction an antecedent of QWL? 

7) Is job satisfaction a consequence of QWL? 

2. Method 

As this is an attempt to answer the above mentioned specific questions, a methodical review of existent literature 

was accomplished through the use of archival method as approved by Tranfield, Denyer and Smart (2003). 
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Academic books and journals are, in general, the most useful sources of information (Sekaran & Bougie, 2013). 

Published information over the past 45 years in relevant books and refereed journals which have been published in 

the popular data bases such as Springer link, JSTOR, SAGE journals, Wiley Online Library, Emerald Insight, 

Taylor and Francis Online were utilized.   

Exhibit- 1. Definitions of quality of work life in chronological order   

Year Author  Definition of quality of work life 

1972 International Labors 
Relation Conference in 
New York  

Aims to share knowledge and initiates a coherent theory and practice on how to create 
the conditions for a “humane working life.” 

1975  Hackman and Oldham Involves the satisfaction and motivation in the workplace. 

1977 Boisvert A set of beneficial consequences of working life for the individual, the organization 
and society. 

1979 American Society of 
Training and 
Development as cited 
Patil and Swadi (2014) 

A process of work organization which enables its members at the levels to actively 
participate in shaping the organization’s environment, methods and outcomes. This 
value based process is aimed towards meeting the twin goals of enhanced effectiveness 
of organizations and improved QWL of employees. 

1981 Dessler The level to which employees are able to satisfy their personal needs not only in terms 
of material matters but also of self-respect, contentment and an opportunity to use their 
talents making contribution for personal growth. 

1983 Carlson 
 
 
 
 

 

Two perspectives; it is as a goal and an organizational process for  
1. As a goal, QWL is the commitment of any organization to work improvement: the 
creation of more involving, satisfying and effective jobs and work environments for 
people at all the levels of the organization.  
2. As a process, QWL calls for effort to realize this goal through the active 
involvement of people throughout the organization.  

1983 Nadler and Lawler A way of thinking about people, work and organizations. Its distinctive elements are 1. 
A concern about   the impact of work on people as well as on organizational 
effectiveness, and 2.  The idea of participation in organizational problem solving and 
decision making. 

1990 Kieman and Knutson   
 

It means something different to each and every individual, and is likely to vary 
according to the individual’s age, career stage and/or position in the industry.  

1993 Bernadian and Russell The degree to which individuals are able to satisfy their important personal needs. 

1997 Cummings and Worley The way of thinking about others, work, and the organization which is concerned about 
workers' wellbeing and organizational effectiveness. 

2001 Sirgy, Efraty, Siegel and 
Lee 

A variety of needs through resources, activities and outcomes stemming from 
participation in the workplace.  

2000 Lau  The favourable working environment that supports and promotes satisfaction by 
providing employees with rewards, job security and career growth opportunities.  

2011 Nazir et al. A combination of strategies, procedures and ambiance related to a workplace that 
altogether, enhance and sustain the employee satisfaction by aiming at improving work 
conditions for the employees of the organizations. 

2014 Mazloumi et al. 
 

Attitudes of employees towards their job, especially their work outcomes including job 
satisfaction, mental health, and safety which directly influence organizational 
outcomes. 

2014 Šverko and Galić Perceived extend to which employees can satisfy their important personal needs 
through their activities in the work place and experiences in the organization. 

(Source: Literature review) 

3. Literature Review: Quality of Work Life 

3.1 Origin of Quality of Work Life 

According to the evidence from the evolution of Human Resource Management, the concept of QWL emerges 

from the post-industrial revolution as a result of the contribution of certain eminent management thinkers like 

Robert Owen, Charls Babbage, F.W. Taylor, Elton Mayo (Patil & Swadi, 2014). During the era, higher 

productivity was emphasized totally misplacing human factors at the workplace. Several examples are: due to 

the division of work and specialization fellow workers were socially isolated, employees faced difficulties due to 

the overdependence of rules and procedures at work places, people had to work more hours a day against the 

accepted norms, employees were kept on ad-hoc or temporary basis. Therefore, employees were suffered from 

work stress, health hazards, monotony, lack of general happiness etc. As a result, negative consequences were 

recorded including absenteeism, high turnover, fatigue, occasional sabotage, boredom, poor morale, accidents 

resulting from non-attention, drug addiction and alcoholism. Hence, various studies and many experiments were 

conducted after the 1850s.  During the period of 1857-1911, Frederick W. Taylor under the application of 

scientific principle mentioned the best way of doing tasks. He emphasized the importance of worker training, 
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maintaining wage uniformity, and focus on attaining better productivity. He, as a consultant, considered that 

employees work only for money. For that reason, money should be matched to the amount produced by the 

employee. Meanwhile, Mayo (1927 to 1940) conducted an experiment to find out the causes of the work 

environment on the productivity of employee. His experiment shifted the focus of human resource from 

increasing worker productivity to increase worker efficiency through greater work satisfaction. During this era 

studies of Maslow’s (1954) Hierarchical need theory and McGregor (1960) theory X and theory Y and various 

theories developed by other researchers suggested that a positive relationship between productivity and morale 

exists and enhancement in human relations would accelerate both the QWL and job satisfaction. Accordingly, the 

concept of QWL is not a new one (Timossi et al., 2008). The early 1970s were a fertile period for research and it 

was attempted to clarify the definition of QWL (Martel & Dupuis, 2006). Nadler and Lawler (1983) mentioned 

that it was discussed prior to 1970s. The term “Quality of Work life” was introduced by “Louis Davis” and the 

research papers were published in USA journals in the year 1970. The 1st International Conference of QWL was 

held in Toronto in 1972. The International Council of QWL was established in 1973. Hence, the age of the 

concept of QWL is closer to a half century. Due to the drastic changes in the world of business such as information 

technology, globalization, world business competitiveness and scarcity of natural resources, organizations pay 

their attention highly towards the concept of QWL and many research findings have been published in different 

fields. In 1960, Mayo considered QWL a multifaceted concept and Walton (1975) highlighted QWL consisting 

of humanistic value and social responsibilities in an organization. It is an approach or a method used for 

improving work in an organization (Ford, 1973). Lawler (1975), Martel and Dupuis (2006), as cited in Šverko 

and Galićin (2014) noted that no universally accepted definition of QWL has been formulated yet, except it has 

to do with the well-being of employees in an organization. Therefore, different definitions could be found from 

different authors and the most prominent ones are categorized based on chronological order in Exhibit 1. 

3.2 Definitions of QWL 

An examination of the definitions given in Exhibit 1 makes clear that the concept of QWL has been defined in 

different ways by different authors from different geographical settings. Showing that it is an abstract concept. 

As per the definition given by the International Labor Relation Conference, QWL is about creating the 

conditions for a humane working life. Employees are human beings and therefore they need to be considered 

with kindness, thoughtfulness, and sympathy. Human beings should be utilized for organizational works in order 

to achieve organizational goals in the way that causes them as little pain or suffering as possible. According to 

some, it is a process that allows employees to actively participate in making decisions which affect their lives. 

Further, Boisvert (1977) thought about the beneficial consequences of QWL including three aspects such as 

individual employees, the organization and the society. The American Society of Training and Development 

considered that the QWL is needed to achieve twin goals including effectiveness of organization and employee 

improvement. As a result, it seems that some authors considered organizational perspective of QWL (Carlson, 

1980; Cummings & Worley, 1997). Other authors considered employee perspective of QWL (Nadler & Lawler, 

1983; Kiernan & Knutson, 1990). Not only the above, but also Armstrong (2006) includes QWL as one of human 

resource management policies and he has mentioned that this involves increasing the sense of satisfaction of 

people obtained from their work by, so far as possible, reducing monotony, increasing variety, autonomy and 

responsibility, and avoiding placing people under too much stress. Further, Nazir et al. (2011) also mentioned the 

expanded role of QWL as follows “QWL is also a combination of strategies, procedures and ambiance related to 

workplace that altogether, enhance and sustain the employee satisfaction by aiming and improving work 

condition for the employees of the organizations.” Opatha (2009) mentioned that the concept of QWL could be 

considered one of the strategic goals of Human Resource Management. It means that the concept of QWL has 

exceeded its boundaries not limiting to human resource management function of an organization, it works as a 

concept under the strategic level of an organization. Therefore, Opatha (2009) described that human resource 

management needs to be done legally, fairly, efficiently and effectively in order to improve QWL. Based on the 

above discussion three nominal definitions are presented in this paper and they are: 

1. QWL is the extent to which working in the organization possesses characteristics which make the 

employee healthy and happy. 

2. QWL is the degree of availability of features for ensuring humane working life for each employee 

of the organization. 

3. QWL is the extent to which employees’ reasonable expectations about the employment have been 

met. 
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3.3 Importance of Quality of Work Life 

Recently, the concept of QWL has become important in the discipline of Human Resource Management. It 

discusses the way of managing people within an organization. Ahmad (2013) mentioned, “Nowadays, QWL is 

globally drawing more attention. In modern society people spend about more than one-third of their lives at their 

workplaces. Hence, the eminence and importance of QWL are unparalleled and unquestionable.” Further, in 

2013, Yukthamarani Permarupan et al. mentioned that an effective QWL is fundamentally a tool of improving 

working conditions (an employee’s viewpoint) and greater organizational efficiency (mainly from the employer’s 

viewpoint). Hence, the importance of QWL is worth to be discussed through both employee and employer 

perspectives. Schuler and Youngblood (1986) mentioned that QWL involves both job design and work 

environment. Further, they highlighted followings. Due to the deficiencies of QWL, productivity slows down 

and decline in the quality of products occurs in the United States. They experienced that workers are demanding 

greater control and involvement in their jobs. Hence, they suggested, “when employees are given a chance to 

voice their opinions and participate in decision making, they respond favourably; their morale, self-respect, and 

involvement increase; and their stress level and accident decrease.” Mullins (1996) also explained that 

improvement of QWL is an important thing because the contribution can increase towards organizational 

effectiveness and reduce the negative behaviour of workers. According to Opatha (2009), if the level of 

well-being of employees is low, there exists a low QWL. Wright and Croppanzano (2004), Warr (2005), Wright 

and Bonett (2007), as cited in Bora et al. (2015) QWL is important for the success of organizational objectives. 

They mentioned that employees’ QWL experiences are directly related to a variety of desirable organizational 

outcomes including reduced rate of absenteeism, tardiness frequency, reducing health care costs and turnover. 

Accordingly, this concept is more important for efficient and effective utilization of human resources in modern 

organizations. Having done a massive literature review, Bora et al. (2015) concluded “a happy worker can 

concentrate on work and give more productivity. A skilled worker can be retained in the organization if he/she is 

satisfied.” Hence, QWL can be considered the core constituent at the work place to enhance their satisfaction. 

As a result of a high quality work life, employees have the opportunity to drive towards personal growth and 

development, cooperation among members and solving problems effectively. Hence, the highest productivity can 

be achieved when the goals of individuals are integrated with the organizational goals. Such integration may 

result in a high quality product. Therefore, it can be concluded that due to having a proper QWL in an 

organization, ultimately customers have the chance for fulfilling their demand at the optimum level.  

3.4 Dimensions of Quality of Work Life 

As an abstract construct QWL possesses less measurable and observable properties than a concrete concept. 

Researchers face difficulties in defining and measuring this abstract concept due to its subjective nature.  For 

the purpose of measurement, dimensions of QWL are need to be identified.   A dimension should be a 

specifiable aspect of a concept. First of all, it is worth to consider the theoretical understanding of QWL. 

Bernadian and Russell (1993), mentioned the features of QWL in a broader perspective. They are: employment 

conditions (safety, health, physical environment), equity of pay, benefits and other rewards, employment security, 

social interaction, self-esteem, democracy (participation in decision making), worker satisfaction, income 

adequacy, voluntary participation by employees, training provided to employees, managers and support staffs 

(professionals) on their new roles and responsibilities, availability of ongoing skills training, encouragement of 

multi-skills development and job rotation,  participation by the union when relevant, and team building. 

Lawler (1975) proposed four characteristics that are necessary to include in measuring QWL. They are; First of 

all, it must measure the important aspects of QWL. Secondly, it must also have sufficient face validity in the eyes 

of anyone likely to use it. Thirdly, it must be objective and consequently, verifiable without any possibility of 

being manipulated. Finally, it must be capable of distinguishing between individual differences within the same 

work environment. As cited in Royuela et al. (2008), 10 dimensions of QWL have been presented by European 

Commission. They are; 1. Intrinsic job quality, 2. Skills, life-long learning and career development, 3. Gender 

equality, 4. Health and safety at work, 5. Flexibility and security, 6. Inclusion and access to the labor market, 7. 

Work organization and work-life balance, 8. Social dialogue and worker involvement, 9. Diversity and 

non-discrimination, and 10. Overall work performance. However, the measurement process of the above 10 

dimensions is somewhat vary from others because it is essential to have objective indicators of QWL rather than 

subjective indicators.   

There are numbers of dimensions of QWL that can be found from the empirical findings that have been 

conducted by various scholars and Exhibit 2 lists these components.  
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Exhibit 2. Dimensions of quality of work life in chronological order 

Year Author & Country Dimension Type of Industry 

1975 Walton  

 

(USA) 

  1. Adequate and fair compensation 

  2. Safe and healthy working conditions 

  3. Immediate opportunity to use and develop 

     human capacities 

  4. Opportunity for continued growth and 

     security 

  5. Social integration in the work organization  

  6. Constitutionalism in the work organization 

  7. Work and total life space  

  8. Social relevance of the work life 

Service Industry employees 

1979 Saklani, as Cited in Bora 

et al. (2015) 

 

(India) 

  1. Adequate and fair compensation 

  2. Fringe benefits and welfare measures 

  3. Job security 

  4. Physical and work environment 

  5. Work load and job stress 

  6. Opportunity to use and develop human 

      capacity 

  7. Opportunity for continued growth 

  8. Human relations and social aspect of work 

life 

  9. Participation in decision making 

10. Reward and penalty system 

11. Equity, justice and grievance handling 

12. Work and total life space 

13. Image of organization 

Managerial and non-managerial 

categories of employees from 24 

different  types of organizations  

1984 Levine, Taylor and Davis 

 

 (Europe) 

  1.Respect from superior and trust on 

    employee’s capability 

  2. Change of work 

  3. Challenge of the work 

  4. Future development opportunities arising 

    from the current work 

  5. Self esteem 

  6. Scope of impacted work and life beyond 

work itself 

  7. Contribution towards society from the work 

Insurance Sector employees 

1984 Mirvis and Lawler 

 

 (UK) 

  1. Safe work environment 

  2. Equitable wages 

  3. Equal employment opportunities 

  4. Opportunity for advancement 

Corporation service employees 

1991 Baba and Jamal 

 

 (UK) 

  1. Job satisfaction 

  2. Job involvement 

  3. Work role ambiguity 

  4. Work role conflict 

  5. Work role overload 

  6. Job stress 

  7. Organizational commitment 

  8. Turn-over intention 

Health sector employees 

1998 Lau and Bruce  

 

(US) 

  1. Job security 

  2. Reward system 

  3. Training 

  4. Career development opportunities 

  5. Participation in decision making 

Manufacturing industry employees 

2001 Wyatt and Wah 

 

(Singapoor) 

  1. Favorable work environment 

  2. Personal growth and autonomy 

  3. Nature of the Job 

  4. Stimulating opportunities and co-workers 

All type of industry employees 

2002 Ellis and Pompli, as Cited 

in Bora et al. (2015) 

 

(Canberra  in Australia) 

 

  1. Poor working environment 

  2. Resident aggression 

  3.Work load, inability to deliver quality of care  

    preferred 

  4. Balance of work and family 

  5. Shift work 

  6. Lack of involvement in decision making 

  7. Professional isolation 

Health sector employees 
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  8. Lack of recognition 

  9. Poor relationship with supervisors/peers 

10. Role conflict 

11. Lack of opportunities to learn new skills 

2006  Saraji and Dargahi 

 

(Tehran) 

  1. Fair pay and autonomy 

  2. Job security 

  3. Reward system 

  4. Training and career advancement 

  5. Opportunities 

  6. Participation in decision making 

  7. Interesting and satisfying work 

  8. Trust in senior management 

  9. Recognition of efforts 

10. Health and safety standards at work 

11. Balance between the time spent at work and 

    the time spent with family and friends 

12. Autonomy of work to be done 

13. Level of stress experienced at work 

14. Occupational health and safety at work 

Education and health sector 

employees 

2006 Rose, Beh, Uli, & Idris, 

 

 (Malaysia) 

  1. Career satisfaction 

  2. Career achievement 

  3. Career balance 

Managers from free trade zones 

2007 Rathinam and Ismail 

 

(Malaysia) 

  1. Health and well-being 

  2. Job Security 

  3. Job Satisfaction 

  4. Competence Development 

  5. The balance between work and non-work life 

Information Technology professions 

2010 Hosseini, as Cited in Bora 

et al. (2015) 

 

(Iran) 

  1. Fair and adequate pay and benefits 

  2. Observance of safety and health factors 

  3. Opportunity to continued growth and security  

    of staff 

  4. Acceptance of work organization 

  5. Work life and social dependence of society 

    and individual life 

  6. Governing the overall living space in the  

    environment 

  7. Integration of social improved human 

abilities 

Insurance sector employees 

2011 Al Muftah and Lafi,  

 

(Quatar) 

  1. Physical 

  2. Psychological 

  3. Social factors 

Employees in oil and gas companies 

2012 Sinha C. 

 

(India) 

  1. Communication 

  2. Career development and growth 

  3. Organizational commitment 

  4. Emotional supervisory support 

  5. Flexible work arrangement 

  6. Family response culture 

  7. Employee motivation 

  8. Organizational culture 

  9. Organizational support 

10. Job satisfaction 

11. Reward and benefits 

12. Compensation with appropriate instructions  

Middle level managers from various 

organizations 

2012 Stephen & Dhanapal 

 

 (India) 

  1. Adequate and fair compensation 

  2. Fringe benefits and welfare measures 

  3. Job security 

  4. Physical and work environment 

  5. Work load and job stress 

  6. Opportunity to use and develop human  

      capacity 

  7. Opportunity for continued growth 

  8. Human relations and social aspect of work 

life 

  9. Participation in decision making 

 10. Reward and penalty system 

11. Equity, justice and grievance handling 

12. Work and total life space 

Employers and employees in different 

type of small scale organizations 
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13. Image of organization 

2012 Ayesha Tabassum 

 

(Bangladesh) 

  1. Adequate and fair compensation 

  2. Safe and healthy working condition 

  3. Opportunity for continued growth and 

security 

  4. Opportunity to use and develop human  

    capacities 

  5. Social integration in the work organization 

  6. Constitutionalism in the work organization 

  7. Work and total life space 

  8. Social relevance of the work in life 

Higher education sector employees 

2013 Satyaraju and Balaram, as 

Cited in Bora et al. (2015) 

 

(India) 

  1.Education 

  2. Housing 

  3. Health 

  4. Employment and working condition 

  5. Income 

  6. Clothing 

  7. Food 

  8. Transportation 

  9. Communication 

10. Fuel and electricity 

11. Environment and pollution 

12. Recreation 

13. Social security and  

14. Habit 

Employees in manufacturing sector 

2014 Mazloumi et al. 

 

(Iran) 

  1. General well-being 

  2. Home-work interface 

  3. Job satisfaction and career satisfaction 

  4. Stress at work 

  5. Working conditions 

Transport sector (Railway) employees 

2015 Swamy et al.                                

 

(India) 

  1. Work environment 

  2. Organization culture and climate 

  3. Relation and cooperation 

  4. Training and development 

  5. Compensation and reward 

  6. Facilities 

  7. Job satisfaction and job security 

  8. Autonomy of work 

  9. Adequacy of resources 

Employees in Mechanical 

Manufacturing SMEs 

2015 Almarshad  

 

(Soudi Arabia) 

  1. Stress at work 

  2. Work occupy 

  3. Job satisfaction and career satisfaction 

  4. Working condition 

Diverse Professionals 

(Source: Literature review) 

The dimensions which are mentioned in Exhibit 2 cover an array of studies that have been conducted worldwide. 

It reviews literature from the origin of QWL to present situation; from 1975 to 2015. It includes different authors 

in different countries of the world, diverse sets of dimensions used for different sectors of organization (it means 

production, service, entrepreneurial, educational, health, transportation, higher education, technical and 

Information Technology sector etc.), and different kinds of employee categories such as managerial and 

non-managerial employees who are representing different levels of the organizations. Šverko and Galić (2014) 

emphasized that the factors that will be encompassed depend largely on the author’s purpose and theoretical 

perspective. 

4. Literature Review: Job Satisfaction  

4.1 Origin of Job Satisfaction 

The concept of Job Satisfaction has widely been used in the area of Industrial Psychology and Organizational 

Psychology (Judge & Church, 2000) and it has been subjected to scientific research with Hawthorn studies 

conducted in the early twentieth century (1924-1933). The finding is that people work for purposes other than 

pay was of great importance. In 1943 Maslow’s hierarchy of needs laid the foundation for the concept of job 

satisfaction and it explained that people seek to satisfy five basic needs in life including physiological, safety, 

belonging, self-esteem and self-actualization needs. Several other motivational theories are  also validated to 

consider job satisfaction such as Adam’s (1965) Equity Theory, Porter and Lawler’s theory (1968), Vroom’s 
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Theory, Hertzberg’s (1968) Two-Factor theory, Lock’s (1969) Discrepancy Theory and Hackman and Oldham’s 

(1976) Job Characteristic Model.  

Further, the Classical management approach and the Neo-classic management approach are important to study 

the origin of the concept of job satisfaction. The Classical approach is a combination of Weber’s Bureaucratic 

management approach and Taylor’s Scientific approach regarding workers as machine and economic beings. 

Workers are biological (human) beings who do jobs to earn money to meet their needs. Accordingly, what 

workers should do is to follow the instruction of managers carefully. As a result, rewards will come in the form 

of money at the end. To earn more money, the worker will use his/her abilities wisely. According to Hicks and 

Gullett (1981), quoted in Calik (2011), “The Classical theory is minimizing human needs.” On the other hand, 

the Neo-classical approach considers that a person is not only an economic being but he is also bearing respect 

for others, realizing him, and wishing to advance. With reference to this theory, humans behave in relation to 

other humans’ behaviours. While it is called social behaviour, even the ordinary worker and the boss do the same 

(Roethlisberger, 1996, cited in Calik, 2011). Job satisfaction is a complex, multifaceted concept. Different 

authors have defined it differently. However, some of the most commonly cited definitions of job satisfaction are 

presented in Exhibit 3. 

4.2 Definitions of Job Satisfaction 

Exhibit 3. Definitions of job satisfaction in chronological order   

Year Author  Definition of job satisfaction 

1935 Hoppock It is as any combination of psychological, physiological and environmental 
circumstances that causes a person truthfully to say I am satisfied with my job. 

1964 Vroom Focuses on the role of the employee in the work place and he explained job satisfaction 
as effective orientation on the part of individuals toward work roles which they are 
presently occupying. 

1976 Lock  The pleasurable emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job as achieving 
or facilitating the achievement of one’s job values. 

1992 Luthans The extent to which work outcomes meet or exceed expectations may determine the 
level of job satisfaction.  

1997 Spector  Extent to which people like (satisfaction) or dislike (dis-satisfaction) their jobs. 

2005 Robbins A general attitude towards one’s job; the difference between a number of rewards 
workers receive and the amount they believe they should receive. 

2006 Armstrong Attitude and feelings people have about their work. While positive and favourable 
attitudes towards the job indicate job satisfaction, negative and un-favourable attitudes 
towards the job indicate job dis-satisfaction 

2009 Robbins and Judge Describes a positive feeling about a job, resulting from an evaluation of its 
characteristics.  

2015 Opatha Feeling about a job or job experiences and feelings derive from an evaluation of the 
job. It is an attitude which is the degree to which an employee has favourable or 
positive feelings about his or her job. 

(Source: Literature review) 

According to the above definitions, job satisfaction is an attitude and mainly it is the feeling component of the 

attitude. Also it derives from an evaluation of the job. An employee will be satisfied when her or his needs are 

fulfilled. In this paper we present two nominal definitions of job satisfaction as given below.  

1. Job satisfaction is the degree of pleasure felt by the employee as a result of his or her evaluation of the 

job. 

2. Job satisfaction is the magnitude to which the employee feels favourable about his/her job. 

4.3 Importance of Job Satisfaction  

Job satisfaction becomes an important concept in modern organizations when it comes to manage employees 

who seek psychological and physiological fulfillment throughout their lives. Actually, job satisfaction is a feeling 

of employees towards their work and place of work. Hence, the concept of ‘Job Satisfaction’ is paramount in 

complex areas for the accomplishment of organizational expectations as well as the employees’ expectations. It 

will provide direct and indirect advantages to the whole society. As mentioned by Robbins (2005), there are a large 

number of studies conducted to investigate the impact of job satisfaction on employee productivity, citizenship 

behaviors, absenteeism and turnover. Therefore, Robbins (2005, p. 87) cited followings for highlighting the 

importance of job satisfaction.  

i. Ostroff (1992); Ryan, Schmit and Johnson (1996); Harter and Schmidt (2002) and Hayes (2002) 

mentioned that it is a stimulate support for the original satisfaction-performance relationship. 
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ii. Locke (1976); McShane (1984); Hackett and Guion ((1985); Steel and Rench (1995) found that a 

consistent negative relationship between satisfaction and absenteeism, but the correlation is 

moderate. 

iii. Hom and Griffeth (1995); Griffeth, Hom and Gaertner (2000) mentioned that satisfaction is also 

negatively related to turnover showing a moderate correlation. 

iv. Spector (1997) proved that job satisfaction must be a major determinant of an employee’s 

organizational citizenship behavior. Satisfied employees would seem very probable to talk positively 

and confidently about the organization, help others and go beyond the normal expectations in their 

job with voluntary commitment. 

v.  Schneider and Bowen (1985); Tornow and Wiley (1991); Weaver (1994); Naumann and Jackson 

(1999); Spring (2001); Griffith (2001) indicated that satisfied employees accelerate customer 

satisfaction and their loyalty. 

Moreover, Rain et al. (1991) declared that job satisfaction correlates with life satisfaction. In this manner the 

researchers can say that a person who is satisfied with life will tend to be satisfied with one’s job and also a person 

who is satisfied with the job will tend to be satisfied with one’s life. Accordingly, it is worthwhile to manage a 

satisfied workforce within the organization. The ultimate benefit of such a workforce is the attainment of goals of 

the organization.  

4.4 Dimensions of Job Satisfaction 

As the concept of QWL, job satisfaction has also a subjective nature, based on employees’ job experience and 

expectations. Therefore, commonly used job satisfaction measures can be found in the academic literature. As 

mentioned by Opatha (2015) there are two approaches for measuring job satisfaction including: 1.General 

evaluation (job satisfaction of an individual is measured by asking a general question). 2. Specific evaluation 

(job satisfaction of an individual is measured by asking several questions with regard to specific dimensions of 

the job). Accordingly, the following Exhibit shows measurement dimensions of job satisfaction that have been 

most commonly used by researchers in literature. 

Exhibit 4. Dimensions of job satisfaction in chronological order 

Year Author  Dimension 

1961 Yuzuk 
 

1. Communication 
2. Hours of work 
3. Fellow employees 
4. Recognition 
5. Work conditions 
6. Supervisor 
7. Other evaluation and descriptive factors 

1967 Weiss et al. 
 

Minnesota satisfaction questionnaire included: 
 1. Coworkers 
 2. Achievement 
 3. Activity 
 4. Advancement 
 5. Authority 
 6. Company policies 
 7. Compensation 
 8. Moral values 
 9. Creativity 
10. Independence 
11. Security 
12. Social service 
13. Social status 
14. Recognition 
15. Responsibility 
16. Supervision-Human relations 
17. Supervision-Technical 
18. Variety 
19. Working condition 

1969 Smith Job descriptive indexes:  
 1. Work itself 
 2. Pay 
 3. Promotion opportunities  
 4. Supervision 
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 5. Co-workers 

1973 Cross 
 

 1. Firm as a whole 
 2. Pay 
 3. Promotion 
 4. Job itself 
 5. Supervisor 
 6. Co-workers 

1976, 
1980 

Hackman and Oldhman 
 

Job characteristic model 
 1. Skill variety 
 2. Task identity 
 3. Task significance 
 4. Autonomy 
 5. Feedback 

1976 Herzberg 
 

 Two Factor Theory 
 1.Hygine factors that extrinsically bring dissatisfaction 
     Company policies and administration, Supervision,  
     Interpersonal relations, work conditions, Salary, Status, and 
     Job security. 
 2. Motivating factors that intrinsically motivate   employees 
     Achievement, Recognition, Work itself, Responsibility, 
     Advancement, and Growth.  

1983 Scarpello and Campbell 
 

  1. Nature of work 
  2. Control over work 
  3. Quality of Physical environment 
  4. Supervisor 
  5. Co-worker 
  6. Job reward 

1986 Schuler and Youngblood   1.Sense of responsibility 
  2. Challenge 
  3. Meaningfulness 
  4. Self-control 
  5. Recognition 
  6. Achievement 
  7. Fairness or Justice 
  8. Security 
  9. Fair pay 
 10. Participation in decision making 
 11. Feed-back 

1987 Khaleque and Rahman 
 

  1. Co-workers 
  2. Hours 
  3. Work Environment 
  4. Recognition 
  5. Security 
  6. Desired job 
  7. Autonomy 
  8. Benefits 
  9. Promotion 
 10. Supervision 

2009 Robbins and Judge   A Summation score of a number of job facets: 
  1. Nature of  work 
  2. Supervision 
  3. Promotion opportunities 
  4. Relation with coworkers 

2015 Opatha  Approach of ‘specific evaluation’ including: 
  1. Pay  
  2. Promotion opportunities 
  3. Peers 
  4. Supervision 
  5. Customers 
  6. Job duties 

(Source: Literature review) 

The above Exhibit 4 shows the dimensions of job satisfaction which have been used by different authors since 

1961 to present. There are several world recognized measurement dimensions which have been used for 

measuring the construct of job satisfaction (including Minnesota satisfaction questionnaire, job descriptive 

indexes, job characteristic model and two factor theory of Herzberg etc.). 
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5. Relationship between QWL and Job Satisfaction 

QWL and job satisfaction are both abstract concepts and they are related to work and work environment of the 

employee working in an organization. According to the above discussion, it seems that both concepts are crucial 

concepts on behalf of employees’ perspective as well as organizational perspective. Krueger et al. (2002) 

mentioned that QWL is “an umbrella term which includes many concepts.” The above literature findings under 

topic 3.4 revealed different ways of measuring QWL and its dimensions. On the other hand, exhibit 2 shows 

different dimensions of QWL used by different authors. Accordingly, several researchers have embraced that the 

concept of job satisfaction is one of the dimensions of the construct of QWL. But some have not measured job 

satisfaction as a dimension of QWL. Hence, it creates a gap to clarify the nature of the relationship between both 

variables and whether job satisfaction is a dimension of QWL or not.   

5.1 Job Satisfaction: As a Dimension of QWL 

This means that job satisfaction is a feature of QWL. Bernadian and Russell (1993) mentioned that worker 

satisfaction is one of the components among the characteristics of QWL. In Exhibit 2, Baba and Jamal (1991) 

Rathinam and Ismail (2007), Sinha, (2012), Mazloumi et al. (2014), Swamy et al. (2015), Almarshad (2015) 

provide evidence that they have used job satisfaction as a dimension of QWL in their studies. It can be simply 

mentioned that around 30 percent of the studies (in Exhibit 2) have considered job satisfaction a measure of 

QWL. Especially, those findings represent UK, Malaysia, India, Iran and Soudi Arabia. Except the above main 

evidence, some recent empirical findings are also discussed below. 

Khetavath (2015) conducted a study under the topic of “An Empirical Analysis of QWL of Employees in Indian 

Private Sector Organizations.” For the fulfillment of this study researcher has conducted a massive literature review 

and finally, 77 dimensions of QWL have been found from different studies. Job satisfaction is also one of the 

components among the selected 77 dimensions. Therefore, the researcher selected the most frequently used six 

dimensions for the study, including work condition and work complexity, organizational and interpersonal relations, 

employee involvement and commitment, growth feeling opportunities, job satisfaction and job security.  

In the study “Quality of Work Life: Scale Development and Validation.” conducted by Swamy et al. in 2015, QWL 

was considered a multidimensional construct and initially 27 important QWL components regarding the frequency 

of usage of them. Job satisfaction was one of these components. For the reduction of the components exploratory 

factor analysis was conducted and finally nine dimensions were selected. While nine dimensions together 

explained 82.24% of total variance, the component of job satisfaction came out as the seventh component out of 9. 

Further, it contributes to a 7.59 percentage of the variance. Accordingly, it substantiates that job satisfaction is one 

dimension of the measurement of QWL. Kerce and Booth-Kewley (1993), cited in Martel and Dupuis in 2006,   

state that assessing job satisfaction is still the most commonly used method in QWL research. Providing further 

evidence, Sirgy et al. (2001) used job satisfaction as a new assessment tool of QWL. Lawler (1975) mentioned that 

job satisfaction works as a vital part of QWL. Thus, there are some evidence to claim that job satisfaction is a 

dimension of QWL. 

5.2 Job Satisfaction: Not as a Dimension of QWL 

This means that job satisfaction is not a feature of QWL. Several researchers have not included job satisfaction as 

a dimension of the construct of QWL in their researches (in Exhibit 2) including Walton (1975); Saklani (1979); 

Levine, Taylor and Davis (1984); Mirvis and Lawler (1984); Lau and Bruce (1998); Wyatt and Wah (2001); Ellis 

and Pompli (2002); Saraji and Dargahi (2006); Rose, Beh, Uli, , and Idris (2006); Hosseini and Jorjafki (2010); Al 

Muftah and Lafi (2011); Stephen (2012); Tabassum (2012); and Satyaraju and Balaram (2013). In around 70 

percent of studies in Exhibit 2, job satisfaction has not been considered a dimension of QWL by different authors 

who are representing many countries in the world including USA, India, Europe, UK, Sigapoor, and Australia. 

Seashora (1975), Sheppard (1975) and Lawler (1975), cited in Martel and Dupuis (2006), agreed that job 

satisfaction should be a different construct rather than a dimension of QWL. Further, important ideas suggested 

by several researchers are useful here. Timososi et al. (2008) appreciated the model proposed by Walton which 

broadly covers basic aspects of the work situation. As the pioneer of this concept Walton did not apply job 

satisfaction as a dimension to measure the construct of QWL and it provided a strong evidence for this 

discussion.  

5.3 Job Satisfaction: As a Cause or an Antecedent of QWL 

This means that job satisfaction works as an independent variable that contributes to change the behaviour of 

QWL. Due to the contradictory ideas towards the relationship between QWL and job satisfaction, Seashore 

(1975) mentioned that job satisfaction is a construct that is inseparable from QWL and it must be considered a 
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cause not a consequence of QWL. Further, Sheppard (1975) also mentioned that job satisfaction must be 

perceived as a cause of QWL. Mejbel et al. (2013) have conducted a thorough literature review under the topic 

of “Drivers of Quality of Working Life.” In this study QWL was the dependent variable and eight drivers were 

labeled as independent variables including job satisfaction.  

5.4 Job Satisfaction: As an Outcome or Consequence of QWL 

This means that QWL leads to or results in job satisfaction. There is empirical evidence that QWL resulted in 

employees’ work responses such as job satisfaction, organizational identification, job involvement, job 

performance, organizational turnover, job effort, intention to quit and personal alienation (Efraty & Sirgy, 1990; 

Efraty et al., 1991). Quinn and Shepherd (1974), Davis and Chern (1975), Hackman and Suttle (1977), Kabanoff, 

(1980), Near et al. (1980), Staines (1980), Champoux (1981), Kahn (1981) and Lawler (1982), as cited in Sinha 

(2012), asserted that QWL is different from job satisfaction. Conversely, QWL leads to job satisfaction. Sirgy et al. 

(2001) emphasized that QWL has a significant impact on satisfaction in work life (job satisfaction), satisfaction in 

non-work life domain, and finally satisfaction with overall life. In 2010 Reddy and Reddy did a study under the 

topic of “QWL of employees: emerging dimensions.” In this paper they have mentioned QWL as a judgment 

methods. Accordingly, they explain job satisfaction, job involvement, job performance, sense of competence and 

productivity as the judgmental indices of the construct of QWL in an organization. In 2013 Jyothi and Neelakantan 

conducted a study under the title of “QWL and academic dual-career couples’ job satisfaction” and results revealed 

a significant positive relationship between dimensions of QWL and job satisfaction. Moreover, Darabi et al. (2013) 

did a study titled “Relationship between Quality of Work Life and Job Satisfaction” and the results point toward 

that if the QWL improves, the job satisfaction will also increase. Sojka (2014) conducted a study on specification 

of quality of work life characteristics and identified 17 characteristics of QWL. He expressed the differentiation 

between QWL and job satisfaction in this way: “Although there is no formal definition of QWL, industrial 

psychologists and management scholars agreed that it is a construct that deals with the well-being of employees 

and that QWL differs from job satisfaction in that job satisfaction is just one of many outcomes of QWL.” 

In addition to the above mentioned studies conducted, with the intention of finding the nature of the relationship 

between QWL and job satisfaction, Hosmani et al. (2014) also conducted a study under the topic of “Impact of 

QWL on job performance amongst employees of Railway in India.” In their study several characteristics of QWL 

have been considered together with safety measures, working conditions, welfare practices, opportunities and 

career development. Here, job satisfaction was considered an outcome variable. It was suggested that one can 

determine the success of any organization based on employee satisfaction levels, one’s performance, productivity 

and successful QWL programs.   

A study of “Quality of Work Life and Job Satisfaction among Employees in Government Organizations in IRAN” 

conducted by Nekouei et al. (2014) showed that there is a relationship between QWL and job satisfaction. As a 

result, they suggested that job satisfaction could be improved in a better way by improving and promoting QWL. 

Moreover, Muindi et al. (2015) studied towards quality of work life, personality, job satisfaction, competence and 

job performance: a review of literature and emphasized that QWL is a strategy for improving employees’ QWL 

with the objective of satisfying both organizational objectives and employee needs. Conversely, successful 

organizations contemplate job satisfaction to be vital for the work performance. On the other hand, they conclude 

that job satisfaction alone cannot lead to performance.  

Hence job satisfaction must be one of the outcomes of QWL. Rai (2015) conducted a study with reference to the IT 

Professionals in India having the topic of “Does quality of work life have effect on job performance?” and it was 

found that the accomplishment of employees’ needs will intensify employee satisfaction with the job, commitment 

to his/her job and hence leading to desire long tenure at their workplace. According to Swapna (2015), a study 

under the title of “Quality of Work Life Metrics as a Predictor of Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment” 

with special reference to IT industry, QWL influences job satisfaction and organizational commitment to a 

greater extent when compared to other industries.  

6. Conclusion 

Detailed discussion about QWL and job satisfaction uncovers that it is generally observed that both concepts are 

employee related concepts which are essential for the achievement of goals of a particular organization. This 

detailed discussion separately shows the origin, definitions, importance and dimensions of both constructs QWL 

and job satisfaction. Then, the discussion was directed under the sub-title “relationship between QWL and job 

satisfaction”. Different facets of job satisfaction could be explored through the literature and those were 

categorized into four aspects including job satisfaction as a dimension of QWL; job satisfaction not as a 

dimension of QWL; job satisfaction as a cause or an antecedent factor of QWL; and job satisfaction as a 
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consequence or outcome factor of QWL. As a result it reveals QWL and job satisfaction being not the same but 

different concepts. Of course they are related as two phenomena in managing people at work. It is possible to 

treat job satisfaction as an important dimension of QWL. Hence, job satisfaction is a narrower concept and QWL 

is a broader concept. Not only that it is possible to treat job satisfaction as an antecedent of QWL, but also job 

satisfaction works as a consequence or outcome factor of QWL. Furthermore, the findings reveal that many 

researchers have used job satisfaction as an outcome factor or consequence of QWL. Having sufficient evidences, 

finally, we argue that both constructs QWL and job satisfaction are not the same, but different. Further, different 

four facets of the relationship between the two constructs were explored. We believe that our desk research will 

be useful for future research studies involving QWL and job satisfaction. 
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